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• Notice to Subscribers.
"Af-The,terins' of the Spy are ip2.50 ' per

annum. A reduction of 50 cents will be made when
paid in a,dvanee. 'Subscribersare expected to pay
-regularly in advance. •,

firiEr-,T.he• paper. will be discontinued
,when.thagme raid. for has expired, except

-
,

mark around thisparagruph will
be sufficient-notice that it is time to pay pp—or the

,time paid for is aboutto •

To Codesponants:
Consmarucatipp:s, letters, contributions, generally of

PPP* audiuterest:to,the.reader, will be areeptatilaram
,triends from all quarters

DEATII.- OF- A/TaiiC,George
known.fe.e the "Poet of Mount

Joy," died on_So.tsidey..iast.
Rev.'Mr:Reiincsn'siiyiliriill preach in

in the ..P.t..esbteilki4;:plierch on Sabbath
morning. , He,wi 1 alsn:r)leeent the cause
of the American Sabliath.:School ;Union
and a collection viill•ho'fak-en for it,

ATTENTION is called -to' the gutter
and palfernent on the northside of Walnut
street,, above Second. If the- Board of
Health and the "Committee ,on Pave-
ments" will look to the interests ofthe cit-
izensfiu that retired locality we will be
grateful. We some time ago, made men-
tion ofthe state of affairs there to thestreet
,commissioners, but no attention was paid
to it. _ •

BREVET PROMOTIONS.—Among the
nominations madeby the Secretary ofWar
for brevet promotion in the .volunteer
army at.cteonfirmed.by:the Senate, before
adjournment, were the following from' Co-
lumbia ; Thos. H. Caldwell, sth Reserves,
brevet Major ; John L. Wright, sth Res.,
brevet Captain Samuel .Evans,. sth Res„
brevetCaptain ; James B. Goodman, 6th.
Reserves, brevet Captain. • ,'

FRANK LESLIE.--The August num-
ber..of Frank . Leslie's Ladies' Magazine
contains all the:latest fashions with pat-
terns which,tell you how to cut them. This
magazine has more illustrations than any
other.work of the kind in the world,and is
gotten up 'at great expense, consequently
it gives better satisfaction than any other
fashion book.. W. U. Hess has it for sale
and will take subscriptions.

A 131 G Swud.-L- Master Joseph Fisher,
son of Gen. J. W. Visher, of this place; a
lad of about fourteen years ofagO, swam
across the Susquehanna. a few days ago. It
Was done on.:f banter. He started above
the piers on the Wrightsville side and ar-
rived at the Water House below the piers
on this side—over 11, mile and a quarter in

distance. Ho performed the feat without
resting. We have never heard of such a
swim before. ,

.1.-lAnvEsr nom-E.—The Good Tem-
plars of Marietta held a "Harvest Home"
in Duffy's-Park on Wednesdny last, The
Cadets-of Temperance, Sons of Temper-
ance and Hope Lodge of Good Templars
ofthis place were in atfendaace. Adaresses
were delivered by Revs. Clawges and
°mulish. and several others. A series of

resolutions in regard to. the death of °Capt.
G, VT. Fenn- were adopted. We are in-
formed that a good time was had.

RELIGIOUS.—The second sermon 'of a
series, on the ‘`existenee, natnre and /*lfs-
tory of the angels," will bedelivered at the
AI. E. Church, by the Pastor, Rev. Wm:
-4k109r, on next Stliiday.at 6 o'clock P.
l'Are angels pure sDiritS or have they nisi-
aerial bodies ? Have angels wings or do
they look like men ? Will the hOly angels
and glorified men be very much alike in
heaven, or shall we then be superior to
them I' All are, respectfully inyitocl to
go and bear these questions discussed.

OorarMßlA.
Mill now running in full fume, filling
orders from various parts of the United
States. Their reputation for making the
best railroad iron is thoroughly established.
They have the'best material, best finalities
and the hest workmen, hence their repu-
tation for the: best quality of iron. They
turn out from forty to fifty tons of railroad
iron, alone, per day.

Persons having business with this Com-
pany'should address 4.faltby 6c Case, Co-
lumbia, Pa.

' COLII➢IWA CLASSICAL
By an advertisement in another column,
it will be'seen that, the Columbia Classical
Institute will open .on Wednesday,l_Sep-
tem-her sth. • This school has become one
ofthe most popular institutes of learning
in the State, and it Will commence its ses-
sions this Fall, under the most favorable
auspices. Rev. ;11.r.Spc.kett, the Principal,
is a man of large experience, a ripe scholar
and a gentlernan of uprightness, and in-
tegrity. A student under his charge can-
not,help but succeed.

Go.i.x.'."—Our good natured Propri-
etor of the Franklin House, unknoWingly
served all customers, on Tuesday morning
lust,,with a glass of whiskey and water,
free of expense. It apppars tlitit; he keeps
a bottlefilled and placed in his "cooler"
and by some accident the cork came out,
and the contents of thecooler-were slightly
,flavored. visited the tank and was
,the first one who discovered the kindness
of-"mine host." He itnmeditltel3r made
the fact known, and a perfect stream of
outsiders besieged the place for a drink of
water. Hereafter the cork will be secured.

Er.sifniE:EVery should have
a Sewing Machine and of the many styles

.now before the public, none combine so
manyexcellent features as the Empire.—
It is a handsome' pieoo of workmanship,
celebrated for speed, noiselessness and
durability. • The sewing will not rip or
ravel out—makes a stitch alike on both
sides.- which advantage, tiside frenl.:allothers, is suificient to coultnend_ it to all
ofour, ladies ,contemplating, the purchnie

-of a sewing machine." We• have two of
theSe machineS for sale and. may now be
seen in operation at our residence in Wal-
nut Street above Second.

:BASE BALL.=-We'notice by the Ex-
presB., that the "OldGuard Base Ball Club"
ofLancaster, have had a match .between
themselves offour innings, standing 35 to
31. That is veryheavy. They eithermust
do *splendid."batting" orverypoor"fi
Home runs were numerous, in all eleven.
If any of the Club desire to see a good
gime let theniVisit Columbia and see the
"Shawnee"- and 'Columbia" play, and

enot haVe eleven on: a side. The' "Shaw-
nee" on Wednesday evening played six
innings, standing 11to 9. The "Columbia"
on Thursday evening, . played, six in;
3:44'1-,:sitniading'4l. to 14. •

, ,„ ,„, „

- ,TNOOME TAX.—Tne following list
shows- theincome of each person in Colum-
biaafter deducting the following items ;

, 1..Expenses . -necessarily . incurred and
paidin carrying on any trade, business ox
vocation; such as rent of store, .clerk hire,
insucance, fuel, freight, &c.

,2. Amount actually paid by, .property
.owner for necessary xepairs„insuranceand
interest:andincumbrances.upon his prop-
erty. ,

3. Amountpaid by afarmer or. planter
for hired labor, including the subsistence
.of the,laborers,neeessary repairs,including,
fertilizers upon his farm or plantation. ,

3. National, State and local taxes assess-
ed 'and paid during the year 1865.

5. Amount actually paid' for rent .of
.dwelling house -or estate occupied as a
residence. -

G. Salaries of officer
sons in the civil, mill
service of the United I
of s6oo' per, annum,
was withheld at the ti
paid.

7. Exempted by lav
Appold, Ttenj F $l6l
Alexander, H S '696
Auwerter, Jacob 84
Armstrong, Jas 864
Armor, Smith 497
Black, Jos H 2,199
Bruner, Abm jr11,250
Bruner, Abm sr 2.867
Bucholtz, Wm 124
Bogle, Geo 2,990
Booth, Geo AI - 238
Bruner, Dan'l I '519
Breneman, H 120'
Baker,A.o 100
Bennt, Jas 716
Barber, Jas • 129
Boice, E K 173
Brown, Rev R A 346
Berntheisel; S F 62
Bletz, Henry • 45
Bletz, F S 300'
Collins Thos 186
Clark, Wm 243
Cope John 204
Cooper, Lemuel 3,300
Collem, S W 285
'Cromlish, Rev J 120
Cottrell, Wm P 567
Case, Wm G 11,066
Cottrell Jos F 794
Davis, Thos B 46
Davis, E. E. 211
DeHolf, George 58
Devlin, S 318
Denny, Jno Q 1,854
Detwiler, S S 9091Denny, Wash Q 101
Eby, Walton 50
Elder, Wm -6e l~
Fondersmith H C SG3I;
Filbert; John 2801,
Pager George 4191,
Fager Charles 1451,
Fraley, Peter 15.11;
Fendrich, John 1,820i:
Grove, Samuel 8481
Gordon. Chas 60011
Gabe Philip XI 711,
Gage, GF • " 400 1,
Graetr, David 11001
Given, John G 138'
Guernsey, J W 2,145
Grove, Charles 954
Cossler, Philip 2,308
Gilman, N 101gess, J G 1,718
Hook. John A. LOSS
Hinkle, Eliz'h 514
Harry, Robert 432
Heisley, Daniel 103
Hanauer, D 285
Hinkle, Henry 315
Ileise, S B 673
Hotrer, J Z 362
Herr, Benj 1;214
Haldeman, B F 124
Handlton, Rob't 200
Hershey, Ejr .120
Hess, W U 423
Jones, John 462
Keever, E F 377
Rimes, Jacob 189
Kendig, Jonas 13
Knicely, Andrew 1:54
Kunkle, Jacob 370
Kimberg, P A - 200
Lewis, Thos D 378
Li phart, AI 324
Lockard, W F 1,1064

s or payments to per-:
tary, naval or other
States, above the rate
the tax ,ipou which
ime the salaries were

', $6OO
Lockard, S H $4OO
Mayer, B R 220
INicChesney, Wm 165
McTague, J J 699
MoTague, P S -699
McLaughlin, Jno 58
Michael, J W 26
Mullen, Thomas 225
Mifflin, Joseph 327
ISFEadden,Hary 353
Major, Rev Wm, 520
Mnrphey, Davis 82
'McDonald, N 119
Mifflin, James E 81
Minich, HG 323
Mifflin,S W 2,849
Nourse, Chas J 3,540
Null, George 138
Olt, Philip 88
Pfahler, J C 694
Peart, Daniel 200
Peart, John 3,300
Paxson, Wm 351
Patton, Wm G 923
Patton, Win 1,571
Robinson, Samuel66
Richards, David 506
Richards, Wm J 441
Rambo, A M 266
Richards, Allen 718
Rumple, G H 1,967
Rumple, Jonas 1,963
Reuss, Edward 227
Rcchow, Wm. 451
Rice, Henry 417
'Righter Wash 3,524
'Richards, Isiah 2.34
Suydam, Henry 959
Spering, Edward 700
'Swartz, Conrad 416
,Schroder, James 309
iSchenberger, Jno676
'Shnler, August ' 51!Shuman M S 486
Smith, Gen J 218
!Steiger, B F 336

Haves 197
!Smith, E K 1,314!Skeen, 'Nutley 381
IShinton. George 197
'Supplee, W. 13. 100
Strine, J S 127
Steaey, .T W 230
Shillot Frank 95
Shoeh Samuel 5,277
Smith Lawrence 150
Shreiner, Philip 758
Shreiner, C P 243
Trusco tt, Sam'l 2,689
Turner, Wm 145
Vache, P,B „

405
Vogel, Sylvester 190
Vaughan, Jas 1,973
Vaughan, Josh 1,673
Wright, Samuel 259
Wislei, Jacob F 593
Williams, R 295
Wilson, Hiram 033
Withers, Mary S 130
Whipper, Win 2,900
Wright Eliz'h 567
White, J B 1,205
Witmer, 5 II 247
'Yeager, John 646
Young, jr Geo 2,671
Young..11 0 346
Zeigler, F. X. .40
Zook, H N 145
Zeigler, Francis. 385

A DAY AT LlTiz.----We had the pleas-
ure .of attending a " family pic-nic" at
Litiz on Ayedng4day last. There were
about fourteen families- from Columbia
with representationS. -from Philadelphia
and other places. The day was spent in
the grove at the famous Springs in good old
pic-nic style. Many were the amusements
itulKilfjed in ; such as pitching quoits, run-
ning races, playing base ball, performing
difficult feats and various other impromptu
arrangements, while the little folks had
their own sports, swinging, romping over
the hills and playing along the banks of
the stream. Mirth, hilarity and joy was
the order of the day. "Ralph" added much
to the pleasures of the party. He per-
formed astounding gymnastic feats, read
Shakespeare, sang a song and preached a
sermon. He is always the life of a party
—a good man and pretty, too. At one
o'clock dinner was announced, and such a
one as it was. Everything which the
appetite could desire was there, enough
and to spare. Our bill offare consisted in
part of a roasted. lamb:• which graced the
centre ofthe table, ham, beef, fowls, vege-
tables, pastry,hot coffee, ice cream,lemon-
fide, raspberryade, claret, sherry and
champagne, together with many other
articles necessary to appease the wants of
the inner mall. Indeed our table would
have doni,:eredit to a " Continental or a
Metropolitan." Oh, how faithful and with
what tenacity some of the party hung
around the festive board. We could men-
tion those whom we think very small
eaters but Nye forbare. The ladies, God
bless them,deserve great praise forgetting
up such asumptuous repast.

We doubt whether there is a more splen-
did place in' Pennsylvania than Litiz
Springs. EVerYone who visit there feel
that nowhere in the world. can it be possi-
ble that a more perfectly beautiful Spring
and the grounds thereto, can be found in
existence. It is the pride of Lancktster
County.. The elegant Hotel on the Hill is
kept by the Messrs. Lichtenthalor pc Sons,
who are gentlemanly and attentive to the
wants of their patrons ,and know full well
"hoiv to keep a hotel !" Their.Iniuse is
well filled with boUrders, and no wonder,
asLai?: is one of the best supamer resorts
in the 'United States.

We cannot cl pse this articlewithout re-
turning thanks to Mr.G.F.,Gage,the cour-
teous and obliging SUperintendent of the
-Reading and Columbia Railroad,forfavors
received at his hands and for which our
party are under special obligations. The
thanks of the party • are also duo •to Mr.
Grist, Chairmairof the • Board of Trustees
ofthe Springs property. He even be
rememßered in kindness, and all who
have business with him willfind a socia-
ble, chriStian gentleman. "The Constable,
too, deserves ourthanks. We might also
mention .Mr4ieever, General Freight and
Ticket Agent, Reading and Columbia
Railroad,and others who deserve special
rnention,.bUt for Wantof room: .

We cc:llia:relatemany little happy, inci-
dents that, occurred during the day—one
circumstance. at least transpired, which
was rather ridiculous as well as amusing,,
which we can hardly help rer lating, but we
-forego for the present. Every thing Was
conducted admirable style. Peace,
unity andgood will reigned suprel4e, and
we are happy to say that nothing trans-
pired during the day to mar the pleasures
of our social party. The shades of even-
ing coming on, all returned home highly
pleased with the day's. enjoyment, • and
with a desire to pic-riic soon again. •

ImPacrvtmEisr.=—The Pennsylvania I
Railroad Company are making great
provements at the foot of Locust Street, by
laying down heavy plank between the
,tracks,,front Locust street, down totho
.crossing. It is a substantial and costly
.improvement, yet it was-, necessary, as
wagons going down Front street, must

travel some distance uponthe tracks. %Ito
Street never can.be like it was. In order
to make a good crossing place, ,S.uyder's
house should be taken away.

—Mr. Johnyendrielvbas• been imprciv,
ing the looks of his property on the cor-
ner of Front and Locust. It has been re-
-painted and newly roofed, something that
has not beendone for over thirty years.—
We are glad to see property falling into
the hands of such men, for great improve-
ments are certain to follow.

AT a stated meeting of the Red Men
of Columbia, held on Tuesday evening,
July 31st, 1566, the following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopt-
ed : •

Whereas, The Superintendent, Geo; F.
Gage; and Gen. Ticket Agt., E. F. Keever,
of the 'Reading & Columbia R. R., haying
run special trains to and from the Pic-
Nic, b!O it • '

•"

•
Besoived, That:a -Unanimous vote of

thanks be tendered them by the Tribe, for
the generous manner in which they re-
sponded to the wants of the community in
running special trains, and for the patient
and untiring devotion they displayed in
the endeavors to make the Pic-Nic what
the Tribe wanted it should be—a perfect
success.

Resolved, That we also tender a vote of
thanks to W. F. Lockard of the Penn'a.
R. R., for the interest he manifested on
the occasion. . •

COMMITTEE

COUNCIL.:---Met July. 21st. A Bru_
ner, Jr ,in the chair. All present but Mr.
Wike.

By permission,Mr. John Fendrich asked
thathe be allowed to construct a platform
across the gutter, in front of his residence.
He also made complaint of the alley be-
tween his property on LOcust_Street and
the property ofMrs. M. Withers.

On motion of Mr. Green, permission was
given to erect the platform, provided that
the same shall be removed• should it prove
a nuisance. The alley complained of was
referred to the Sanitary Corn, with instruc-
tions to have the cause of complaint aba-
ted.

On incition, the Gas' Com. NVaS instructed
to procure and erect a new lamp past on
the corner of Locust and Front Streets.

A communication protesting against the
wharf lineadopted by Council was received
and read, after. which, the_action of Coun-
cil adopting a wharfline was reconsidered
and the subject referred to the Committee.

An application was received from the
Welsh Baptists for n reduction of the rent
of the Hall, and on motion of Mr. Wilson
it was reduced to $6 per quarter. On mo-
tion of Mr. Gossler, $6 of the quarter's rent
now due was ordeied to:be be refunded.

On motion of Mr. Supplee; $5O was ap-
propriated for the use 'ofthe Board of
Health.

On motion of Mr. .Gossler, Sec. 4 of the
Health Ordinance was amended to read us
follows ;

"If any person sh.;111 stiffer the privy on
the property in his or her possession with-
in this borough to he so filledas to become
in the opinion of the Borough Council, a
nuisance; and refuse or neglect to cleanse
the same, the Supervisor or agent of the
oorough shall cause the same to be done,
and any such person so refusing or neg-
lecting shall pay a fine of rive dollars, and
the cost of the work and materials with
twenty per centutn advance thereon ; and
it shall be lawful for any tenant or person
in posse-Ssion to deduct from the t ent of
such premises the amount paid by him or
her forhaving such nrivy cleansed, upon
presenting to the lanillord,owner oragent,
a written order ofany two of the Sanitary
Com. for so-doing."

On motion of Mr. Green, it was.
Resolved, That the slaughter-house used

by Lawrence Klineline on the alley be-
tween Union & Perry Streets is hereby de-
clared a nuisance, and he-is hereby order-
ed to vacate the sante for such purpose.

The Sanitary Corn. reported" that they
had examined the pig-pen of J. S. Snyder,
but could discover no cause for complaint.
An examination of the neighboring prem-
ises revealed deposits of garbage which
emitted a very unpleasant odor. -

On motion of Mr. Baehman,'the " Iron-
ide Boat Club" recieved permission to

build a boat house on the lower end of
Union Street.

An ordinance relating to Goats was sub-
mitted by Mr. Supplee and on motion

•adopted.
Bills to the amount, 0:305,75was ordered

to be paid.
On motion of Mr. Gossler, the Supervi-

sor was authorised to intik-el out and collect•
the amounts due the Borough for brick.

GEO. H. RICHARDS, Sec.

BOARD OF HEALTH.-11.1ct July 30th,
S. Grove, President, in thechair. Present,
Messrs. C. Breneman,H.Breneman,Grove,
Hardman, Sltape, Sholie and Young.

Tlie ward committee reported visits
made and orders for copperas given ; also
the following nuisances :•Privyin rear of
Appold's store, on Locust street. Privy
on the property of M. Wiko and Stanly
state, in Fifthstreet: Theboilgo occupied
y Mrs.-Hughes on the alley running from
rd. to 4th street, betweeq Cherry and

Lintel, streets. ManUre and filth in the
stable ofGeo. Deerbeck,alle?running from
sth street to the Furnace, between Union
tgid Mill streets.

On Motion,, of Mr. H. BreneMan, the
house occupied by Mrs.Hughes was order-
to be presented to Council as a nuisance,
with the request that it have the ,same
abated.

Resolutions were adopted ordering Peter
kodenhiser to remove, the swill tubs and
filth froM his hog pen, and thoroughly
disinfect the same ; and George Deerbeel:
to remove the manure and filth from his
stable. • • • '

An order for $5O, received from the Bor-
ough- Council. was ordered to be handed
to the Treasurer. .

On motion of Mr. Stape". the alley on sth
street, against which oomptlaint had been
made, was ordered to be presented to
Town Council for its action. •

•On motion of Mr. Young, the Treas.
was ordered to purchase another. barrel of
Copperas. .

Mr. Stape-pi esented the Te,signation of
Mr. 411ydarg., which NVas:acceitted, apd
Samuel Klair was elected to fill the vacan-
cy occasioned thereby.

membernotion, Mr. Stape 'was elected a
meinberof the Executtve Conimittee.

On motion of Mr. Young,. the salary of
the•Seeretary was Axed at $ per.night.

Adjourned to meet on Monday 4 August
kth, at 8 P. M.ago. H. RICHARDS, Sec.

`::A2.:_.

In Philadelphia on the 31st ult..infant son
OfWilliarn-H. and. Anna E. Myers, aged,
13 days._ -
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LADIES' LIST.
Brenner mrs Currie Derrick Maggio
atulin mis Susan Granlick mrs I, 7llzabetk

Cir%ii.'NTLIDIEN'S LIST.
AchenbachAlbert . Shilton Jabop
Atlee S J Shetlor N.
Ronyeor Joseph• ' Shade Teancler
Brubaker David .E -Lipe William
Bowman %Villain W Thompson J w
CiderG eorge S. Vetter Conrad
Gallather Charles Wright Owen
Richardson George Wilson Frank
Randcicrs James Zancker John

- ' M. J. FRY.P.M

Columbia ;Classical *lostitute.

The next session will commence",Wed-nesday, Sept. sth. The scholastic
year is divided into two sessions of five
months each.

We have secured, by the offer of high
salaries, the first order of teaching talent
and experience, belieVing that an intern.'
gent and enterprising community will de-
mand a school affordinz,u• tho best advan-
tages ofeducation. A'zil it * full of lusting
injury to sujii+Poe any one competent to
give instruetifen in therudiments of knowl-
edge. Early4raining is the most import-
ant and effective. It generally controls
the life. This, thgn, is the proper field for
the most careful and experienced culture.
Let me compose the Ballads for the chil-dren, and I care not who shall make the
Laws for the Nation, is a sentiment as
forcible, us it is applicable to whatever
educates a people.
Columbia is worthy ofsuch an institution

as we design, through a liberal patronage,to establish. Nature seems to have lavish-
ed her choicest beauties on the location,
and art is rendering it a most accessible
and eligible spot. If"Learning and Vir-
tue are the safest riches," nothing can be
more commendable in parents than to
give this inheritance to their cl.ildren.
And with a good institution in their midst,even those ofmoderate circumstances can
well alibrd to secure it.

We shall open a seperate room for
young ladies, with a,teacher in charge and
who is an accomplished French and Eng-
lish scholar, and known to be thorough
and faithful ; having had experience and
success. Special attention is directed to
this new arrangement; as we thus hope to
supply a felt want, and make it a perma-
nent utility.

A gentlemanof thorough innsical cuture,
and large experience as a successful teach-
er, has been secured to take chaigeof both
vocal and instrumental music. We then
offer the best facilities ofa musical educa-
tion.

Boarding, with tuition in regular
branches, lodging light and fuel, $lO5 per
session—sss 41 advance.

Tuition-$ll, $lB and $24 lu advance, ac-
cording to studies.

.The usual charges for extras.
REV. M. A. SAC:KETT,

aug. 4, It Principal.

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized -by, U. S. License,

At No, 56 East King Street, La uct,ster, Pa
Experience and competent Assistants

enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or the Government of the
UnitedStates, and of the several States.Being duly licensed asa, claim Agent,prompt Attention will tArgkven. -to the col-lttion of: the followin4; classes of
B UNTY AND PAI.Z, kluo discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, duo Widows or

Children, Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters of deceased Soldiersor Sailors.

LOCAL BOUNTY, due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers or Sailors,
totally disabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS for Widows for each Child
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothers, Bros.

orSisters ot deceasedSoldiers,upon whom
they were dependent.

PENSIONS for Teamsters and artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from perms-Ova-
nia in the war of 1812.

PAY duo from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co's D and E, of First
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil
• employees ofthe Government.

Bay 499 for horses lost in the United States
" service.
Pay due for use ofhorses in Capt.llebble's

and other 100 days companies.
Pay due for- commutations of rations of

prisoners of war.
Extra'Paiy clue to Officers commissioned

but not mustered.
Prize Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,

for captures, iSzc.
..)-Claiins from a distance can have

their buiiness att'nded to by addressing
me by Wier stating, nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank;cOmpany, regiment
and post office of claimant; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Duo notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, accordirr , to the
instruction of the parties interested'.

Instructionand advice free ofcharge,and
all letters sent to this office, asking infor-
mation, and enclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.,

CHARGES.—Fees fitir and moderate,and
in no ease will charges be made until the
money is collected.

; 44141'S FLACK,
4ttorney Law and (Maim agent

References
Hon. Henry g; totle, Hon. A. Hayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., D, W. Patterson,
Esq., G. M. .I%.line, 4sq., of Lancaster, Pa,
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo,
B. Hendricksor,'Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoch, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa;
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colerntraville; .Pa

•

Aug. 4-ly.

• TRUSCOTT TEA.

WE have the genuine nrticle ofTruiscoll
Tea. It is the best black tea eyer in-

troduced into this market, for stile only
by 13, AIULLEN 4i; gRO.

July 2S, '66 Odd FellclNYs'

PATENT FLO fri?
C. Fells & Bro's. patent self-risingJ. flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready for the oven. Itis much
better and costs but little more than any
other flour. For sale by

H. MULL] r.R.0.,
july 23,'66 tf Odd Fellows' Hall.

. .

EMPIRE OIL WORKS
CarIIERFOED &

26 Market street, Pittsburg. Po.

FANUFACTURERS OF TILE .13,EST
quality of oils for macliinog, station-

ery engines, locomotives, Rolling Mills,
Railroads, saw mills, flour milli, e.,

Illuminating Oils,
Our long and extensive experience in
manufacturing Machinery oils, enable us
to present an article to the public of very
superior •quality. We guarantee it is
without grit, and will not congeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm'oll.

aug. 4, '66-tf

COURT PROCLA.3IATION.

AVO.E.LRLAl'pit..".meidHenotn;olvothlil3:.V,E.}'37aßyYes
and Ferree Itrinton. Esq.: As-ociate Judges of the
Court of•Common Pleas in and for the e.ounty of
Lancaster, and Assistant Justices of the courts of
Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Delivery and
Quarter Sessions ofthe Peace. in and for the County
of Lancaster, having issued their precept to me di-
rected, requiring me, among other things to make
public Proclamation throughout the bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyerand Derminer and general Jail de-
livery, also a Court of General Quarter Sessions of
tillpeace and Jail delivery, will commence in the
Court House in the City of Lancaster, in the Com-
monwealth ofPennsylvania—

ON THE THIRD MONDAY IN AUGUST,
(THE 20TH) 186G.

In pursuance of which precept Public Notice is
Hereby Given to the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Lancaster, in the said County, and all the
Justices of the peace, the Coroner and Constables,
of the said City and County ofLancaster, that they
be then and there fu their own proper persons with
theirrolls, records and examinations, and inquisi-
tion=, and their other remembrances, to do those
things which to their offices appertain, in their be-
half to he done,•and also all those who will prosecute
against them shall be in tha jail ofthe said County
of Lancaster are to be then and there to prosecute

gainet them as shall be just.
Datedat Lancaster, the rith day of March, 1866.
July 2S-3t F. SMITH, Sheriff.

OC:)-Gr3ELMSS
AND

A HIGH TARIFF.!

TiN) wiew of the possibility of Congress
1 passing a high Tariff on all

IMPORTED GOODS,
It would he advisable for our readers to
make early purchases from the
Large and Beautiful

Stock Of Dry Goods,

O,IIEIEWARE, GROCERIES,
Carpeting, Oil Cloths,

WALL PAPER, &c.

Now selling at such reasonable Prices at

Fondersmith's Store,
ADJOINING THE COLUMBIA

NA TIONAL BANK.

280TT1.,-77-..A.11.3D 11
The Nevi "Boulevard" Skirt Ts the

LATEST INVENTION,
and for style and shape, is

UNIQUE UNEQUILED.
The peculiarity of this beautiful gar-

ment consists in its having a French Yoke
(gore shaped) attached to the waist-band,
both ofwhich are of fine English Satteen.
The effect of the Yoke is to lengthen the
back, taper and give a more graceful slope
to the dress producing a flowing and beau-
tiful train and causing the over-skirts and
dress to fit more closely to the form just
below the waist, affording ease and com-
fort to the wearer.

These elegant Skirts attained a reputa-
tion for sty lP.which is peerless, and for in-
trinsic merit they aro urtstirpassecl.

ASH FOR "AOULIEIVAILD"
TRAILS, WITH 'FRENCH

ELASTIC SPRINGS.
Sold only In Columbia at

FONDBRSMITIPS STORE

THE I4ADIES
Will find a fullassortment of

MRS. TlO-7'S
New and Beautiful

CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTERS.
in all sizes and prices, at

FONDERSMITITS STORE
July 7, '6O.

American Watches,
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

The nest and Cheapest Watches in the
lyorld, in 2,3, 4,5Lt. 6 ounce cases.

Also he celebratedgET TI-14P,MAS CLOCKS,itt Ygrious styles of cases, the neatest and
cheapest clock made.

For sale at E. SFERING'SJewelry Store, a.f6,ii doors from the depot
jnly 21 3t

S. S. RA.THVON''S
MERCHANT TAMORINO, GENERAI 4 4.07111NG,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's Hotel,)

car. ofNorth Queen it Orange Sts„.
' LANCASTER, PA.

All kinds of men's and boy's ready-made Clothingand furnishing goods constantly kept on hand..-:
Also; a 'superior assortment of French, English,German and American Cloths, Cassimeresand Vest-
ings, which will be made to order iu any desired
style, with the least possible delay ; warranted to
give satisfact ion, andat reasonable charges.

july 14, '66,1y 8.6. RATEV ON.

OUR STOCKOF GOODS
is heingeonsWitly replenished, and al-
wayskept full. Although they feel confi-
dent of offering. greater inducements to
purchasers, than any other establishment
outsjdo. of the cities, we most respectfullysolicit au acuan,t4atio,n of their goo.d,s that
all ulay

JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES,

ONE PRICE FOR ALL REGULAR
GOODS.

CO., tatty tith '66

rW'Xra .irilFl
Cured by Mishler'slterb Bitters
'Wben Mishler's-Bitters were-first intro-

ducedto ,propriotor did not
feel justified in recommending it as,a spe-
cific for Cholera. During the fall of 1865,
Dr. Mishler received the following note
from Jacob L.• Baker, "Esq.,.of Lancaster
Pa., a member of the Philadelphia College
ofPharmacy. Mr. Baker.hada great deal
of experience in the treatment-of Cholera
,is adruggist ofsixteen yearsstandingoras
Hospital Steward inthe JeffersonHospital,-
Philadelphia, for three years, andis withal
a -gentleman of .undoubted integrity.and
.one in whose statement the most implicit
.confidence can be placed.:

Lancaster, November 3d, 186.5.
Dr. Mishler—Dear Sir: wing. :that

theCholera with itsdreadful .ravageslanOW
uponour land, and knowing that no-medi-'
cine now in our country possesses -such, a
caloric influence "which is the vital reme-
dy for all diseases of this kind," as the
Bitters you now making I request you to
prepare such a quantity of your bitters as
would suit all demands, as I assure you
they will be an invaluable remedy, and-
will be hailed as a blessing by all who will
use it.

Yours respectfully.
JACOB L. BAKER

Being thus urged, and having noticed
:the Bitters were constantly curing the most
yiolent casesofDiarrhoea; Cholera Morbus
and kindreci.cornplairos.,Dt. Mishler atlast
catered his compounds nsa cure for Cholera
The result has exceeded his most sanguine
expectations and fully justifies allthat Mr-
Baker says Minos note. It certainly proves
that Mr. Baker's practical::knowleclge of
u.edicine far exceeds that oT Most doctors
who too oven dose their patients with de-
leterious drugs on some absurd theory.—
For the purpose ofshowing that Mishler's
Herb Bitters will cure Cholera we give
below a few facts.

All intelligent person's who have investi-
gated the origin of cholera, agree that it is ,
causedby poison introduced and generated
into the system by impure water, dautp_-
ness, filth and over-crowded rooms with
deficiout ventilation. This is proved by
the fact that cholera always rages worse
on board of ships where all of the above
causes are found more or less combined.
To cure cholera, and also to prevent it,it is
necessary. to neutralize this position, and
that Mishler's Bitters will do this is proven
by the following :

The steamship Virginia, arrived at the
Port of New York about: the middle of
April with choleraaboard a number of the
passengers having died. during the voyage
with this complaint. Among the passen-
Bers were a family named Schmith, from

aden, Germany. This family was at-
tackedwithcholera. Fortunately for them
they had friends living in this city (Lan-
caster. Pa.,) who knewthevirtues ofMish-
ler's Bitters and who procured a bottle and
sent it to the Schmith family. When this"
package arrived at Quarantine,the doctors
examined it and confiscated the contents.
Another bottle was procuredand packed in
a more secure manner: itsafelyreachedthe
Schiniths. On its arrival aboard the Vir-
ginia, Henry Sehmith and Christ.&hal ith
were both laboring under choleric stung
toms; 4rs. Marcia Schmith, wife of. the
former was very bad, not expected tore-
cover, and a son haddied of the dread com-
plaint and had been buried theday previ-
ous, It was in this plight a bottle of Mish-
ler's Bitters, sent forth like ar Angel of
l%fercy found the poor Schmith family.—
Henry Schmith was the first to try it, and
so instantaneous was the relief he experiz.
enced that he gaveitto his wife and brothei—,

both of whom it at once relieved, 'They •
elsed the entire contents of the bottleand
all three were so much relieved that the
physicians permitted them to leave the '
Virginia,after being confined at quarantine
aboard that scourge ship forty-two scys.—
The Schmiths proceeded to their relatives
in Lancaster, and at an early opportunity
calledon Dr. Mishler to express their grati-
tude for the timely relief they had found--
in his Bitters. Mr. Henry Schmith stated •
that all the compounds the doctors had
given him did no good, but that ono glass
of Mishler's Bitters made him feel like a
new man, warming his whole system,
giving him a healthful heat and causing
him to perspire freely. His statement was
substantially was substantially as given,
above. andhe further said that if the doc-
tors-had not kept the first bottle from,

reaching hint, hitrson would yet hrve been
living. Mrs. Sultanith was still weak froze:
the effect of cholem, but the continued use
of the Bitters were most surely restoring
her accustomed 'vigor. • -

It is not to be • expeetedthat regular M.
Ps. will admit that any remedy not to be
found in the Dispensatory will cure Chol-
era or any other complaint, but candor
compels Dr. D. H. Bissell of the Cholera
Hospital ship " Falcon" to admit that he
believes Mishler's Bitiers to be a " very
good Tonic." In reply as to a ease of Bit-
ters that was sent to him by a well known
gentleman of Lancaster, he writes as fol-
lows :

Hospital Ship Falcon,
Quarantin, New York,June 7th, 1866. J
George S. Rowbotham, Esq.— Dear Sir :

Yours of the 23d, inst. is to hand. Inre-
ply, I beg leave to say, that I received the
case of Bitters you sent me for trial ctc.,
that I gave them to the convalescents in
Hospital. I believe them to bo a very
good tonic Bitters, well adapted to all colitis
requiring Tonic remedies.

D. H. BISSELL, Physician,
Hospital Ship "Falcon."

This letter from Dr. Bisselljust after the
reception of the Bitters, and before he had
time and opportunity to thoroughly test
their wonderful medicinal properties is
considered an important endorsement, as
that gentleman to-day occupies the most
important position of any physician in
America. The passengers and crews o
emigrant and merchant vessels that arrive
in the Port ofNew York fromforeign coun-
tries,are subject to his inspection and con-
trol, and the great experience he has had
in the management of that dreadful dis-
ease, Cholera, gives an endorsement by
him an unusual importance. This letter
together with the statement of the Schmith
family—who while in the Steamer Vir-
ginia, were under Dr. Bissell's control,
shows what the Bitters have done and can
do.

Another case of Cholera cured by Afish-
lees Herb Bitters is that of Mr. Pearsol of
York county, who,after suffering severely
from all the symptons of Cholera, finally
became collapsed and while in this state,
(the doctors stating that he was beyond re-
lief) a friend administeredfreely,Alishler'es
Bitters. The effect was instantaneous ;

heat was generated in the body, perspira-
tion was induced and after usingone bot-
tle Mr. Pearsol was entirely restored.

Mishler's Bitters cures Cholera by coun-
teracting the poison which is the cause of
the disease. Poison in the system,whether
generated by bad air, filth, ac., as in
Cholera, or introduced by the bite of a
venomous snake or mad dog will be ex-
pelled and all bad symptons allayed by
the use of Anchises Herb Bitters. Tho.,
above proves this to be the fact in Cholera
and the certificate of Mr.lthinehartproves
that Alishlees Billet's will cure the bito:of
a poisonous snake:

Lancaster, July 4th, 1865;
aff. B. Mishler—Sir:—Abouteight weeks

since I was bitten in the left hand by a
snake, but at the time did not know of
what species it was. Immediately after
the bite my hand swelled to a very Verge
size, and. the poison appeared to be work-
ing up my arm. I suffered great pain in
my hand and arm; I had to quit work and
was afraid I would be compelled to have
my hand amputated. Z came to you. and
by your advice washed my hand and arm
with your herb Bitters at the same time
taking it inwardly. In eleven days I was
able to go to work again. 'Au, poison Was

drawn ant, and Mishler's herb Bitterrl
was the only medicine or application that
I made use of. 111r, Christian Burns, a

near neighbor of mine, went out a day or
two after to theplace where I Was bitten,
and killed what I believe was the same
snake that bit meas he caught within five
yards of the spot where I was bitten. It
proved to be what is called a copper snake;
at any rate, whether it was the same one
that bit.lllo or pot—one thing is certain—-
that your Bitters cured the bite ofa snake
in my case for which Ishall ever be thank-
fttl, as I believe itwas the means of saving
my hand,
I shall be pleatOd. to personally satisfy

any one ofthe truth of the above.
Yours. JACOBRINEHART.

Low Street, Lancaster.
For Salo by—J. C. BUCHER,-.ROBRRT

HAMILTON, and. all Druggists.

NEWADVE.RTI:SEMENTS

AsSOCI4T.EUJIk E.
Messrs. ..Edite.rs:—Aa ,Candiclates for offices a]•e

looming up prev.ious, to the County .Convention of
the 16th ipst.;l wish to speak ofA. P. Ilissausst,Eso.,
as a candid/to for Associate Judge. Mr.l.lll,shman
has filled a similar position in loehanon, witn credit
to hhnsel Nand profi tto the county. lie is well and
favorablyknown to those most likely to be chosen
as delegates. As the office in this instance seeks
the man, 'tis hoped that no corrupt wire-working
will hinder the nomination ofa good man for this
important

Aug:4.th, 6.
AtespecVally,

VinlTAs

EXCELSIOR .

THEpquipyßjr.EpxpoE sxvgE,
ODD FEb-T,OIVS' 1144,4,

07_
PROPRIETOR

IS still in the field. Though the themom-
eter ranges high, we manage to keep

the public and,ourselves cool and active
by 'the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains ofsparkling. Soua Water.—
All ye that thirst come and drink. The
New York board of Health „recommends

I SodaWakes as the _roost healthful beverage
offered to the thirsty public.

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, fine essential oils and
flavoring extracts, toiletarticlesand drug-
gists sundries . generally, will be found
well filled, and carefully selected with a
view to please.

The fallowing list will embrace a few of
our leading articles

RE,gPARA.TIONS, KAL-
LISTON, as a wash is cooling and soothing
ing in effect, removes tan, sun burn, prick-
ly heat, and allays irritation caused by
the bites of moeqr i toes and other insects..
Applied to the head and face after shaving,
the effect is to remove burning -and un—-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE— For the pair, prepared
from the oil of cocoa nuts, beingfavorably
known already requires no comment.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Those of
Burnett 4r, Co., stand unequalled far
quality and cheapnesx.

Hair Preparations, we offer a full line,.
composed in part of 'Hall's ITair Renewer,
Taboets Regenerator, London Restorer,
Ambrosias, Savages Ursina-- (genuine
Bear't grease) Eau Lustrael„ Po-
mades and - __can the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn, Taylor and others.

Perfumes and. Colognes, Baizin's, Pha-
ion's, Glenn's and Elauel's, &c.

ORANGE FLOWER WATER, of re-
cent importation, as a flavoring for light
desserts and drinks is much used.

CONGRESS NVATER, direct from the
springs at Saratoga.

THELIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, asure.thing, as all who use it testify. Re-
member the place to get it, is

MEYERS'
july 28, '66. Family Medicine Store.

W 4DVERTISEIIENTS

MALTBY & VASE
LOCUST. STREET, .BELOW SECOND,

Have now open

.STOCK

SPRING & SUMMER GO ORS

At Gold Prices.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Is invited to their large, and

CHOICE SELECTION

nV1794T111) AND DoniEsiric

DRESS GOODS.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
At the lowest cashprices.

EXTRA HEAVY YARD WIDEBROWN
MUSLIMS at 22 cents.

A I'ULL MINE

"N77.1-1I"I'M

LATEST STYLES OF*

LADIES' CLOT=AND
CASSIPMERES,

NOW OPEN.

CALL AND SEE

the

" Gabreille" Hoop Skirt,
The most beautiful skirt ih the -market,

• -

Also

Br pa od.pletaDmlttexx;, aliwoz%iHopkins' rtil la dn :)tha esr .
cheap as the cheapest. •

FANCY CASSIMERES,
VIXEN= CLOTHS,
And a general assortment of

GENT'S FURNISIIING GOODS

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Boots Sr,
Of all kinds and at styles

4 REDUCE DP RICER

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND PRICES

THEY ARE NOW E.141..1NG:

IMPORTED GOODS

MUCH LESS THAN COST OF IMPOR-
TATIOY.,

ALL WOOL DELAINES.•AT 45 cents

DOUBLE WIDTH, DO AT 87 cents

OTHER COODS IN PROPORTION
PRICES OP OLD GOODS RD-

DUCED ONE HAI4P.


